DATE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1982

PLACE Mira Vista Golf & Country Club
      East End of Cutting Blvd
      P. O. Box 600, El Cerrito 94530

HOST FRANK BARBERIO, GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT
      Cancellations 415 234-2190

GOLF Shotgun 8:00 a.m. Arrive by 7:30 a.m.
      Carts available $12.00

Meeting Board 10:00 a.m.
      Regular Following lunch

Lunch 1:00 p.m.

CASUAL DRESS

PROGRAM Dr. Andy Wilson, U.C. Berkeley
      Nematodes - A Biological Control of
      Insects in Turf

Directions from Eastshore Highway 80
      from the SOUTH take Portrero exit - right on
      Portrero uphill to Cutting Blvd. right on
      Cutting to club entrance
      from the NORTH take San Pablo Ave exit - left
      turn on San Pablo Ave to Barrett-turn left - to
      Arlington turn right - to Cutting Blvd left
      turn follow to club.

PLEASE Stamp and Return Reservation Card

MEETINGS

October 20-21 GCSAA Management Seminar VI Seminar
      Holiday Inn, Hegenberger Rd, Oakland

November 1 Superintendent-Professional Tournament
      Del Rio Golf & CC, Modesto

December 3 Rancho Canada Golf Course, Carmel